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AMAZING ADVENTURE
We have just returned from the most amazing experience in Vanuatu
aboard a MY Encore charter.After flying into Santo , we spent two
weeks amongst the Bank And Torres Island groups in the north of
Vanuatu. From the clear blue water, coral outcrops, white sandy
beaches, rugged mountains, volcanoes, and friendly locals it is simply a
stunning location which still remains relatively untouched and
isolated.
Our home on the water was superbly appointed.... 4 double guest
rooms with private facilities, hot spa, several indoor and outdoor
dining options, bar area, wifi, internet, 240 v power, jet ski, fishing,
snorkelling and other water sport equipment.
Although the weather was hot and humid, there was always relief
available be it on board in the comfort of the air conditioning, getting a
refreshing ice cold towel after an island excursion or simply jumping
overboard for a cool off in the blue, crystal clear water.
The crew, Cpt Seb, Stewardess Lucy and Chef Ben looked after our
every need and definitely spoilt us . Nothing was too much trouble and
everything was done with a smile. The thorough research and
attention to detail that was done by the crew on the area we were to
visit before our arrival, allowed us to visit the local communities on
several islands and enjoy wonderful small group personal experiences
not available to most visitors to the area e.g. Water Music...Gaua
Island, Snake Dance.... Rah Island, Turtle tagging on Vanua Lava , as
well as learning about traditional foods, kava and local crafts .... Lonnoc
Bay .
Dining was five star with chef Ben incorporating many local produce
items sourced from local markets and villages, as well of course fish
caught on board into culinary delights..... the sashimi from my 70 kg
yellow fin tuna was to die for!

Vanuatu has a reputation for spectacular sunsets and we certainly
were not disappointed . Watching the sun disappear with cocktail in
hand was always the perfect ending to a fabulous day in paradise.
- H & N, Qld Australia

My husband & I have most wonderful Adventure , on EnCore , From
Espiritu Santo , motored to the tip of Vanuatu , Moto lava , seas
weather were perfect, fishing visiting the beautiful islands along the
way , islanders made us welcome with their traditional food &
welcoming songs & dancing , an experience we will never forget ,
fishing Tuna !! not your go, then Champagne & on deck with book
or snorkelling in beautiful warm water ,beach picnic on sandy island
beach bought over by Lucy !! (makes fabulous Cocktails ) food
excellent , Captain Sebastian made our cruise
relaxing fabulous safe holiday . All in all could recommend special
personal ,private ,value for money Holiday .
- R&J

We have had the pleasure of having a wonderful holiday on
board EnCore visiting the beautiful islands of Vanuatu.The staff
on EnCore made us feel very welcomed and really spoilt us. I would
have no hesitation in recommending them to all our friends.
Rating 10 out of 10
-P&J

